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Q « r  Jofe 
1fcMl wit *nb$n*« with 
’ x*t *m  ©tfe*r firm..
,tvi0  ***** n M w t » d a
raUWT-HJOTH YBAB
This it«a whra marked with m  kt- 
dex, denotes tint a year's subscrip­
tion i* p*it due *nd a prompt set­
tlement is earnestly desired, , , -
ho . a . CEDARVILfJG, FRIDAY, MARCH 3,1916 PRIGS, $1.00 A YEAR
H aw  WAYNE COUNTY
UKB3 HER ROUTES
U it*m  F te *  Kilter, h m m t T im  
X* F* E  P R tw i $#
Ihw R Uitebte
T» Mfrk# Schedule Owing 
Tq So Many Stop#.
®* P. D. pstoon* in this section that 
have taken up tjje proposed route 
changes with Senator Pomerene 
have a t various times been informed 
that there ifi a vast amount of mis- 
iftfoit^tirion as well a# misunderstand­
ing j»nnerning the new plan.
Objector* have pointedly asked the 
- Senator for correct information and 
fi*P#WteW requested a list of .towns or 
a cotarty or bo where the system has 
Men triad out and proved successful. 
We hear that the plan is a  success, 
butljav* been unable to locate just 
where that place is. The department 
has failed to name a single town that 
is* satisfied and the Senator who 
■would infer that somebody was mis­
representing the situation or that the 
people were not able ,to understand. 
.-.But the Senator has refused to give 
the patrons a single town where the 
plan js in force so that people here 
could find cut for themselves, He be- 
ing phmrpaa of the civil service and 
retrenchment committee should have 
this information a t his finger’s  end.
That the patrons here may know 
something ojrwhat Wayne county, In­
diana, has had to pu t'up  with the 
Herald has been in. communication 
with Richmond, Inch, and the Foun­
tain City, Ind;, papers. ,
_ We sent a  number of questions ask­
ing that each be' answered &s briefly 
as possible. The following were- the 
questions:
Has the service to'the rural patrons 
been improved or not?
Have motor ’carriers been able4 to 
travel the roads this winter and make 
their schedule?
Are the people a t ail satisfied after 
more than a month’s trial?
Do yott think the plan can he 
worked out to the satisfaction o,f the 
patrons?
Is  the plan feasible with the kind of 
roads you have in your community?
The editor of the Richmond Item 
answered “No” to each question, .
The editor of the Palladium and 
Sun Telegram answers'the first ques­
tion by slaving that change, demoral­
ized service. Rural patrons up in 
arms. Objections general. No im­
provement. - •
Some patrons did not get their mail 
for weeks after change went into ef­
fect. "
No one is satisfied.
Department overlooked LIST OP CANDIDATES
FOB STATE CONVENTION
, ,  - A .  ...... —s present p
is far from a  snecess, *■ 1
Carriers have been unable to travel 
roads. First day he made a failure 
of it and has used a substitute every 
day since then.
Only those who live close to town 
and are served early in morning are 
a t all pleased. Farmers Out near end 
of line have rented boxes at post- 
office rather than receive their mail 
so late in day.
Plan eapnot be worked out either in 
summer or winter.
Wayne county is supposed to have 
best roads in state but they are unfa­
vorable t for motor routes. I t would 
require concrete or brick roads.
The first instructions were for 7 
routes out of Richmond, 3 at Cam­
bridge City and 2 a t Hagarstown, 
Complaint was general over county 
and a  route was then established for 
Fountain City, Greensfork, and Cen­
terville. This partially satisfied Foun­
tain City people hut'others objected. 
Our carrier’s salary was raised from 
$1800 to $1800 but I am, advised that 
he Is still in the hole about $25. Three 
carriers have resigned to date.
February 18 another order was is­
sued, from department establishing 3 
horse routes, local motor route of 55 
miles is divided into two equal sec
The time expired last Friday for 
filing petitions foe candidate* to the 
Republican and Democratic conven­
tions, The district will he represent­
ed by Secretary of State Hiloebrant 
and C. S. Ireland, On the Democratic 
side ,W, S. Thomas and J, A. Runyan. 
These delegates are to the national 
conventions, ;•■■■■■■
Delegates to the state convention 
Have filed from the nine districts in 
the county as follows:
District No. 1, Delegates, S. C. 
Wright; for alternate, C, p , Lackey. 
District No. 2, for delegate, Morris 
D, Rice, F, C, Massey; .for alternate, 
H, R, Armstrong, District No. 8, deb 
egate, Towne Carlisle, C. F. Vander- 
yort; alternate, John Wing, District 
No. 4, delegate, Edwin Elam, C. B, 
Crane; alternate, J. C. Cunningham; 
District No, 5, delegate A. H, Turner 
and R. L. Haines. District No. 6, del­
egate, E. G. Ballard-’’ District No. 7, 
delegate, W, H- Ponges; alternate, L.
CKDARVjtf
Memorial Ernies 
mead P.
faoflfry, 
late Raj 
college 
m< J9 *  *»of one
tion kn3 with 
who sines he le f t . 
has filled such an 
the nertnca of th e .
An unusually 
spiring -----------
T, S. E, * 
the 25th chapter' 
Jurkat read' a  ' 
Dr. Garbold and' 
his work a* a  mi: 
arietta^ com*
F. Clevenger. District. No, 8, dele- rinyrif. MM -M 
rate, W, B. Bryson; alternal», Horace, Gariy sndJdr, 
Ankeney. District N<b 0, delegate, D,b'GwfGiyeLh$  
H, Purnell, J. S, Ayres and W. C,[the 
Cries; alternate, Moses Moxley,
Six Demomats\filed'''i/petitiofiS'': fo r1 themes»age= bf 
.. . .. , . - , delegates from the ; county. These which hail beenturns so that carrier ^can serve^it by candidates and two fa r alternates will 
i — - ......1 — *“ run at large as the committee =de~.
qjti 
Ca
* • * ' « » ,  «  
His
| the corresponding
larisusrste
horse and wagon'when weather is 
bad; I honestly believe that another
carrier will be appointed here and titions were filed for delegateYby the 
that the serrace will bp much like it following: John Alexander, F.- M.
cided not to district the county. Pe-
was before any changes were made. 
Postoffice inspector has been in 
county several weeks trying . to 
straighten the, muddle. Either four or 
five changes'have been made. Post­
aster is head over heels in work 
caused from this.
Motorization sounds big in words 
but is a mighty little proposition 
when it come to reducing expenses 
and putting efficiency on- a higher 
basis. We have had two months, ex­
perience and now we., (Richmond find 
every other town) will hail the day. 
that brings us back to the iron gray 
horse and the little Ted wagon.
LESTER B. HARRISON, 
Editor and Manager,
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE -
ARRANGING PLANS
The committee having in Charge 
the centennial celebration- met Mon­
day evening to discuss plans. Noth­
ing definite has yef been done hut the 
mbst probable date will be August, 23, 
24 and 25. With the, fairs and our 
Chautauqua this .is about the only 
open time that month. I t  is likely 
there will be & pageant the first day
Burrell, Henry J. Farrell, Charles L, 
Belden, F. S. Linkhart and Chris 
Gretsinger. For alternates Stewart 
Arthur and O. O.' Shirk. .
Nine Republican' delegates and al­
ternates are to be elected and five 
delegates and alternates ’from 
Democratic ranks. the
A co m m u n ica tio n .
The article appearing in the Herald 
of February 18th, signed, by “Econ­
omy” causes many half angry—half 
humorous thoughts b y . the" writer
down here in —- ---- , 900 miles,from
Cedarville. A town full of the “Econ­
omy”, type of citizenship would be a 
live town, wouldn't it. I t  would be 
a good town, to move FROM.
The '(Monument” a t North Main, 
is a most commendable and creditable 
move. The School Board should be 
congratulated. Cedarville had long 
since outgrown the little, red brick 
building of 18815, down by the lime 
kiln, „
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Alliance liars Sunday movies. 
Village of Blakeslee, Williams coun­
ty, voted to remain wot 
Schools were closed at Wellington 
en account of scarlet fever epidemic, 
Ohio shopmen of the Erie railroad 
will receive a 2 cent an-hour Increase, 
Logan fire department made a test 
run of five squares and threw- water 
in two minutes.
At Youngstown Norman Altman 
was arrested, charged with having 
three wives. " \
A thief in a Cleveland theater cut 
p $350 bracelet from the arm of Miss 
Stella Landesman.
Riverside blast furnabe at Steuben­
ville, idle since 1907, will be placed in 
operation #s soon as repaired. •
Myron f .  Herrick urges actlya 
neutrality which, would care for .'the 
wounded and hungry in Europe,
At Canton Mrs, Anna Hess, twenty, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of bigamy; 
admitting that she has throe hus­
bands, . ,
William Kelley, seventy-eight, bank­
er and prominent Republican politi­
cian of Port Clinton, died of pneu­
monia,
.. Carrying a shotgun under his over­
coat, Frank Devito was arrested at 
Cleveland for toting a concealed 
weapon.
There is a Real Difference
„ Cream OF tartar, derived from grapee, 
ie used in Royal Baking Powder because 
ft is die best and most healthful ingredient 
known for the. purpose.
Phosphate and alum, which are de­
rived from mineral sources, are need-in 
some baking powders, Instead o f cream of 
tartar, because they are cheaper,
I f  you have been induced to use baking 
powders made from alum or phosphate, 
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You 
will be pleased'with the results and the 
difference in the quality o f the food.
R O Y A L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  C O , 
"N ew  Y o rk  .
NEWS FROM THE WEST.
The Herald has information con­
cerning a-fifty mile route in a West-
. Herman Radke, slxt>-five, was found j6™ state. As the iiriormatiop was 
dead ip his home at Bowling Green. h r  IMMtel officials there to
Wft hi* hppn Hand twn waaits w« ™ends hers Jt would not do Jo  men- 
S* b! en dead two weeks* He ition the name of town or the inform- 
Mvefl alone. ‘ant. In these days of strenuous poli-
Frattk Mowery, charged -with the tieg am iah is “court-martialed” .fop 
murder ot Estelle Hosey at Porter the least little thing. A fifty mile 
murder, of Estelle Hosey -at Ports-, route was established and driver ap- 
mouth, was released, having proved-a pointed, A few trips convinced'him 
complete alibi. ' . ■ jthat he did not want the job go he re-
Walter Ladd motored, to North signed. .The same experience fell to 
-Bass island from Put-in-Bay, over the successor*. , Finally, the assistant
“1“^ S 4  «» to
he$ Nothing and Mrs; BArah MIHei. tb the old system. We hope no 
eighfy-iiine, was burped w  "death at one will be unkind enough to mention 
Her home In Orrvttle, [this incident to Senator Pomerene, it
Judge W. H. Mozier, seypnty-ope, -might hurt bis. feelings by forcing 
died at Van Wert, his home. He was Ws hand in the wrecking
 gradu- 
jlirimient 
ified . We
was
schedule might be maintained, 
srriers cannot make time with so
[entertainment. The third day to have 
[a community picnic and the dedica­
tion  of the new school building.
. nsasim. te te  mtoud of mm: 
institutions within te r
. «*- 
otter 
. lim- 
agricul-
H ogs A re  M oney G e tte rs
Wernas are hog destroyers, therefore worms and hogs do not make 
a  good partnership. Worms are the cause of 90 par cent of hog 
disease#,- ■ ■ - - ■ .»
ARE YOUR H O G S FREE EROM W O RM S? 
“ Ifoneyback”  Stock Poweeris guaranteed to rid your hogs of 
wrbftne and put them  in condition for profitable feeding or your 
money back.
P R IC E S :—10 lbe., $1.26} *5 lb**, $2.75; 50 lbs.. $5.25; 100 lbs„ 
$10.0a;B0aib#., a t $9.00per himeted.fiOOlbs,, a t $8.00 per hundred, 
1000 lbs. at $7,95 per hundred, 2000 lbs. a t $8.75 per hundred.
A LL ORDERS D ELIVERED F R E E
Manufactured by
“Moneyback” Slock Powder Co.
Cedarville, Ohio,
Richards’ Orag Store Phone 203
A BANK BALANCE
is a sureA  BANK Balance is the first step to prosperity.road to success. The habit of depositing money regularly each Week—a part of your income—forms the basis of pros­
perity'.
Increase your hank balance, it will lead to greater wealth, in­
come and potassium. Ready money will mean much to you.
Every independent fortune began with a frugal, prosperous, 
thrifty individual.
Someone, somewhere, sometime, S o m e h o w  began accumulating 
money and the first step in propsperity building was taken.
Then be kept on saving and accumulating, that is the secret of 
his success. It will be the secret of your success.
A tfa . PAIt> 0K SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 0 O
The Exchange Bank
C # d arv in « , O hio
$*ib W. Smith, President 
Ceo. W. Rife, Vk* President 
Oeetr L, Smith, C a to
Oscar L» Smith
DIRECTORS
SethW .Swith 
Geo, W, Rife 
Oliver Garluugh 
G .E . Jobe !
e$:w m
its. She is proud of t e r  Twh i . _  
turai lands—her thrifty-mid progres­
sive farmers. Her fine registered live 
stock and countless other feature# a ll 
go in to make Cedarville an admira- 
, Me little city. However, you will not 
; find re&l, live, town building BOOST­
ERS congratulating- Csdurrille for 
possessing men and. women of the 
“Economy” type,
-The village is planning a centen­
nial celebration. Good, The writer 
expects to come home for that week. 
But goodness sake* alive, if a  town 
can’t  raise enough “pep,”  get enough 
of spirit and boost in 100 years fo 
pave three or four blocks of Main 
street, there is no hope for Cedarville, 
Rersonally I  think the, citizenship that 
counts will awake and Cedarville will 
make good and do some paving. If 
riot, all the live wire men and women 
should leave town and let the “Econ­
omies” walk the dirt thoroughfares 
!the rest of their natural lives. Taxa­
tion  is the sounding cry. True the 
| taxes would be increased. How can 
any city progress and develop with­
o u t the expenditure of some money.
] On the other hand teal estate in Ce- 
1 darville, whether adjacent to the p«r- 
ting or not would increase in value 
[more than enough to offset the in- 
| creased taxation. Stores will do a  
| bigger business, and by doing a larg- 
Jer business they will carry more ex- 
jtensive- stocks—thus enabling the 
people of Cedarville to trade more ad­
vantageously a t home. New homes 
will be built. Men will be employed 
in all kinds of Work. More farmers 
will turn towards Cedarville and hast­
en <to her as a  Mecca—spending their 
money in Cedarville. Jamestown, 
Yellow Springs, Clifton, Selma, 
Xenia and Springfield will really feel 
those four or five blocks of street
paving.
1  A m for the Cedarville Public
Schools—nvhfere I spent my boyhood 
(’ ys. I’m for Cedarville College and 
for Dr. McChesney, where I  graduat­
ed and to whom I  will forever Swear 
by through thick and thin. I’m for a 
bigger, tetter, more prosperous Ce­
darville and STREET PAYING Will 
go a  long way in starting a town on 
a real growing boom.
Most cordially your#, “Greater Ce­
darville,” 900 hundred miles away, 
PHIL D. DIXON.
Richords, Drug Store has added a 
full line of Magazines.
NOTICE
Xenia Fertilizer OeM is now 
under new management and all 
dead stock will be removed imme­
diately. Hog# C0c per ioOj cattle $2 
and horses $2 delivered a t factory. 
Long distance pbone calls paid by 
U S, Citizens 187. Bell 887 W.
* Xenia Fertilizer Co,
SEED OATS.
We will have a  oar fit Western 
Whit# Seed Gate. Book Foot order 
early. ,
R e tt  A Hasting# Bros.
—FOR B A L E B uckeye  incu­
bator 290 egg, good an new and 
priced to sell. Phone 1-188,
Magazines an it Periodicals at
Richards’ Drug Store.
quartette, “Abidertf, , . „ _ , tit Me*”  a. pmter,‘Reminiscences of Raymond P. Gar- 
bold,” by Miss Vera Andrew, was 
read, by the secretary. The intimate 
view of M# life as here presented was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all arid a 
truer, closer knowledge of Dr. Gar*' 
bold’s personality ,wa* gained by 
these who bad* not been fortunate 
enough to kriow him perwnally. ■
J3T. Foster of Clifton spoke a  few 
word# in behalf of Lane Seminary 
and the Presbyterian Church with 
which Dr.. Garbold had been connect­
ed mid showed how the high princi­
ple# fo r which they stood were per­
sonified in this splendid missionary.
Mrs.. John Johnson rendered with 
unusually fine interpretation and feel­
ing a  vocal selection, “I  Am a Pil­
grim.” ,
Then Dr. McChesney gave a  short 
address in which he spoke of Dr. Gar- 
bold as he had known him as a stu­
dent and friend in Franklin College 
and again, in the early year# when 
Cedarville College was making its be­
ginnings. He dosed with a beautiful 
prayer that the influence of Dr. Gar- 
bola would be felt in the Japanese 
Empire and wherever else he had been
of Jesus
through
raent of the Kingdom 
Christ might, be hastened.
After some general remarks from 
friends, the portrait which had been 
prepared by a  number of Dr. Gar- 
bola'e classmates and friends was pre­
sented by Mr, Wright and the service 
was closed with the benediction by 
Dr, Chesnut.
TAXATION DISTRIBUTION.
County Auditor Faulkner has made 
the distribution of taxes under the 
February settlement. The county gets 
the following! ,
County~~County Fund, $25,209.92; 
Poor Fund, $6596.99; Children'# 
Home, $5418.96} Bridge, $4476.53; Tu­
berculosis Hospital, $942.43; Soldiers’ 
Relief, $1178.03; Interest—Sinking, 
$22,382.63; Election, $942.43; Road, 
$3760.70; Pike or Road Improvement, 
$2120.46; Pitch, $117.80; Blind, 
$2120.46; Judicial, $3416.30} Work 
House, $1178.03; Library, $1649.25; 
Juvenile Cqurt, $2120.46; Sheep, 
$1976.21. Total, $85,615.55,
The Township received $3779.20; 
village, $2856.27. For schools the 
township received $7810.52. This is 
the largest amount received by any 
school district outside of Xenia Gity 
due to the levy for the school house 
bonds. There" was no collateral in­
heritance tax due the village or 
township,
CHANGE IN FIRM*
Nagley Bros, has 
tarry Nagley retir- 
lnrery
The firm of
changed by Mr. H ___
ing from the grocery and iv  busi­
ness which ha# been taken over by 
hi# brother, M. C, N»gley, The two 
brother# will still continue the Under­
taking business a# partner*.
Mr. Marry Nagley ha# purchased » 
half interest in the Undertaking firm 
of Wm, Neeld A Son in Xenia and 
will locate there as soon as he can 
get a house, All call# for this line in 
this vicinity will he handled by Nag­
ley Bros, as heretofore, .
—Perfume# have advanced 80 per 
oent, 1 will sell for tn* next five 
day# the very best odor# a t half 
price,
Ridgway*# Rexall S tore.1 vrofk.
bom in Morrow county and 
veteran of the civil war- 
Worry over an anonymous letter 
caused the death of Timothy. Harris, 
Sixty-five, wealthy tarifaer ot Spring 
Hill, near Belletoatatae.
-The body of Rotor Thomas, eighty,
ng eighteen' inches of* water.
r , M. Galloway, former clerk In the 
Pennsylvania railroad office a t Cam­
bridge, pleaded guilty to embezzling 
$4,000 of the company's funds.
George Walls, fifty-eight,-despond; 
cut because of 111 health, committed 
suicide at his home, pear Roselma, 
north of Belphos, by shooting 
,t Smallest labor union in the world 
organized at Cleveland. It has three 
members and will be known as tUe 
Steeplejacks’ union of Americfi,
Body Of Clason Winters, sou ot for 
mer Representative C,’ B, Winters, 
and missing since Nov. 26, was found 
frozen in tbe ice off Cedar Point, 
Former Senator Theodore Bur­
ton filed with Secretary of State HU- 
rfebrant fils declaration of candidacy 
fori the Republican nomination for 
president, '  ‘
Mildred Direct, 2:1214> pacing mare, 
owned by Charles Miller of Marys­
ville, was found dead In ber stall with 
her throat cat. Perpetrator of deed 
unknown.
Fred Schyler, thirty-four, of Nel- 
sonville, fell into a transformer at the 
Athens power plant and received 11,- 
000 volts of electricity. He was not 
seriously injured,
Six railroad employes, who were a t­
tested on charges ot participating in 
the Hast Youngstown riots in Janu­
ary, pleaded guilty to the technical 
charge of rioting.
Bessie Coyne of Toledo asked the 
Cleveland police to search for an $800 
diamond lavalliere, which she said 
disappeared from her neck after she 
fainted In s  Cleveland store.
James Linn Rodgers of Columbus, 
consul general at Havana, has been 
selected to act as special agent of the 
state department before the Carranza 
de facto government In Mexico, 
Worried over financial troubles Al­
bert Shope attempted suicide, by hang­
ing himself from a rafter In his barn 
at Kenton. Neighbors discovered hint 
and cut the rope. He recovered.
Teh employes of the InSkeep glove 
.factory, Springfield, were trapped on 
the second floor when fire swept 
through the building. All jumped 
from windows and four were Injured.
Wiilard Dlllman, fifty-five, Wclla- 
vilte patient, came to his death at the 
Massillon state hospital for insane by 
being scalded in a bathtub, according 
to a verdict announced by Coroner 
Douds.
Mrs. C. Pilk GoodsOtt, wife of the 
former pastor of Olivet Presbyterian 
church, Lima, and who left town sud­
denly last December, was granted A 
divorce, Goodson was unfrocked by 
the Urn# Presbytery.
With over a score ot producing oil 
well# in operation in the Nashport 
field, near Zanesville, plans are being 
made by the -Columbus Oil and Gas 
company to. extend- operations' this 
spring. The company has <0.000 acre# 
of land under lease,
Mrs. Madeline Wooster, wife of 
Henry Wooster, a member of th# 
Oberlln college faculty, filed nlat 
suite to collect money alleged to hav* 
been lost by her husband in poker 
games in . Elyria. Prominent mar- 
chants. manufacturers Rad club tnsft 
ate made defendants..
We fire prepared to take care of 
I all autoritobU* repair «nd garfig#
„ »m<m hn
’of the Mi It* D, service.
LETTER WRITTEN TO * .
. CEDARVILLE FRIEND
vV-‘
Wilmington has a  strange murder 
. ystery i 
17 years
m n, the death Of Mwy'ShwMV. 
old,, who died last October,
her body being .found a t that time on 
the road near her home: -1 •
The authorities have been investi-' 
gpting since and just recently have - 
found evidence that shows. that the- 
gjrl did not commit suicide. A  letter- 
Was found addressed to a* young man 
in Cedarville but never -mailed, 1 I t ' 
shows that the girl was in good spir- ■; 
its and was expecting a good tame 
Hallowe’en night, thd young man bfe-,. 
ing invited and-expected a t  that time. 
The Herald has been unable to locate 
to Whom the letter was addressed. -■ 
The coroner- found that the girl-had 
died from drinking poisonous-cedar, 
oil but the contents of the stomach ; 
are being examined ’ '  Copimbus 
specialists. '
T ea m  H arness
Buggy H arn ess 
Rridles, H alters 
. Check. L in es
L in es
E tc .
A t prices con sisten t w ith  
th e  cost o f m aterial and  
w orhm anship .
HAND MADE, H A R N E SS
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Owens 6e B<h* I i
THE UNIVER SA L CAR
You want to  know what your motor oar 
will do. The million-car performance 
answer* your question. Supplying the 
motor car ne»ds of all classes, the Ford 
is operated and maintained in city or 
country for about two dents a mile —  
with Universal Ford lerviee behind it. 
Touring car $440; Runabout $390; Cou- 
p elit $590; Town Oar $740; Sedan $740, 
f, o. b. Detroit.
R A L P H  M U R D O C K , Agent.
Csdsrville and Ross Township*,
*mmm rnrnmmimmimm
B iy w r t^ c u ) i«
Tlw Ctiiryilta Hamid.
# 1.00 Je*me Y # « r.
A COMMUNICATION,
KMfLM MULL
■wrnmmmammtrmr-
EtW or
JiaSHftd a t tits* Poed-Offtoe, Cud***
villa, Ootobsr 81, 1887, u  seeond
ohm  »»&***
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STREET PAVING,
everyone concede* that we 
ae«l some kind of street improvement 
' e« Main atreet and Xenia avenue in 
particular. Them is a vast difference 
of opinion among: property holders as 
to what kind o f material, should be 
Ofcod. Council stands ready to make 
any kind of improvement that will be 
satisfactory to the taxpayers.
■ The next thing for council and 
property owners to do is to arrive , at 
some conclusion, as soon as possible. 
The next meeting of council will be on 
Monday evening and the matter 
should be settled at that time.
People should realise that, i t  taker 
several months to secure the neces­
sary legislation to provide for street 
improvement, To leave this work un­
til late spring would mean that we 
roould have no improvement' until past 
the middle of the summer. The prop­
er time to start suoh' work is as soon 
;  as the weather will permit in the
;*P|T1ias been the opinion o f many 
.’property owners that whatever im­
provement is made should be nerma- 
rnent, such as brick or some other 
^material of like nature and wearing 
^qualities. Whether enough frontage 
‘.can he secured is a  problem as many 
‘are complaining of. the cost, f t  has 
'Keen, our idea., thfit one cost should 
'he made to provide for the future, 
‘Xhd this, could only he done by usinp 
;• brick which should stand twenty-five 
ybars. * >
;; A proposition has been made that 
Main and Xenia avenue be resurfaced 
hy macadam using a waterbouw 
treatment. I t  would be. necessary ti 
dig otit South. Main street and lay tik 
for drainage and then fill in wit! 
broken stone. Macadam streets and 
roads can be made useful Tor five tc 
■seven years but the cost must b'O du- 
plicated a t the-end-of that time tc 
resurface again.
Council should view the situatior 
as an immediate necessity and pro­
ceed with some sort of improvement 
It' matters not what form is selected 
there will he some objectors. The 
abutting property should pay the cost 
of the improvement and ".not load 
down the tax .duplicate with so great 
d debt that we can have nothing more 
in-the next‘ten years. We have a 
sample of that in our electric light 
contract. ’
• Monday evening is none too late 
to. start this work and property own­
ers should be present and _ council 
should provide the .necessary informa­
tion  front a  legal standpoint that will 
be necessity. •
CHURCH SERVICE;
UWTtD **W**VT*ftlAN.
‘ : 1. v . B. M cliiehael, pastor
Sabbath Mohool at9;#0.
. Fraaohfng by the pastor sit 19:80 
. Y. F, Q? V i a t  5;?0. . ’
i  Opera House services a t 7:00. 
‘ Prayarmeeting Wednesday a t 7, 
A  Study in  Habakakuk,
'II. F. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) 
J. I/. Cbeenut, Pastor. 
Teachers' meetlngSsturday avonlng 
• t  7 • ’dock.
! Sabbstk School Sabbath morning at 
-.9:49 •’clock. 5 * - .• f . 
Preaching Service 10:90 a. a ,
C. £ . Society 6:*0 p. m.
- Moms to the services in the Opera 
House Sabbath evening at 7 o’clock
At a  banquet by the ’’Community 
Club*' recently hold In the chinch l 
patriot of the Reformed Trashy*! 
terian church, i t  was said: "W ej 
want to put GedarviHe on the map” . ; 
Why Uedarvilla is already and haul 
been for many years on the map. 
Rook a t the business men that were: 
reared in Oedaryille and vicinity 
who have been and are now hold­
ing public and prominent positions.
General Robert Jackson and An­
drew, his son and Hon. Abe Reid 
have-been members of the Legis­
lature ip Columbus, Ohio. Colin 
McMillan Is now a member of the 
L eg is la tu re s  Washington, James 
H. Kyle was a IT. 0, Senator from 
S. Dakota; Judge Samuel Kylo 
associate Judge of the cqurtatX euia 
for 88 years; Charles H . Kylo has 
oeon for years and is now Judge of 
the county court. John Orr Jr., 
was clerk of court&t Xenia for many 
years A, S. Fraser was auditor of 
Greene county for 18 years, and the 
cashier of Xenia National Rank for 
a score of years, John H. Nlsbet 
treasurer of Greene county and 
succeeded A. 8 . Frazer as cashier 
of the bank. Dr. Joseph Kyle oc­
cupies the chair of Theology in 
Xenia Seminary, and is. an able 
exposition of the great doctrines of 
the Bibles, He gives the young 
men under hifti the marrow of the 
truth and the finest of the wheat.
Everybody knows, tha t Cedar* 
has a.pOet, W. D. Nlsbet. There is. 
not a  bard Jn the county or state 
that can equal him, He has several 
books of poems and taa stands in 
company with Whitcolm Riley and 
Eugene Fields, Let nie call him 
out tha t you may know how' well 
he sings.
THE TRAIL TO BOYLAND
•Where the maple (leaves are yellow,
And the app.les plump ,and mellow,
And the purple grapes are bursting with 
their rich autumnal wine,
And the oak leaves redly flaming—
Ail the blaze of sunset showing—
Is; a trail that wanders idly to a land of 
yours and mine." ‘ -
W. D. resides a t present m 
Jhicago. He is Vice President of 
the Mahan Advertising Company of 
that city,’one of the largest agencies 
In the United Elates. He gave 
OedarviRd a  big lift to get on the 
map, and the people are thankful to 
nim for his help.
But the peer of all was Whitelaw 
Reid, born October 1837, and died in 
London, England 1912. H is wife, 
who resides m  New York City, still 
owns the farm , where Whitelaw 
grew to manhood two miles west of 
GedarviHe. H e was graduated 
from Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio, in I860 w ith honor and was 
possessedofahighliterary intellect. 
He wrote m any books, and wbb 
called often to deliver addresses to 
colleges and universities of America 
and Europo. H e .has chosen to 
represent the United'States Govern­
ment a t  the Golden Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria. H e was chosen by the 
great Republican political party for 
Vice president of the United States 
in 1899; he was embassador to 
France, and also to England, and 
dined with kings and gobies, He 
was editor-in-chief and also owner 
for many years of the New York 
Tribune. He was a multi-million­
aire. W hen he died, the English 
Government took his body to West 
Minister Abbdy, and the king and 
nobles attended his funeral, and 
then sent his body to America in 
one of their largest and most 
splendid battle-ships. H is funeral 
in New York City was otte of the  
grandest and most beautiful ever 
Been m New York. I t  1b said that 
i t  is the only ltwtafice In which an
M. E. CHURCH.
J .  W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:80 a. m.
Preadhlng a t  10:80 a. m,
Epwortb League a t 6:80.
Yog are cordially invited, 
ipeelalservices each evening the. American was ever taken to West
coming week with the exception of 
Monday. »
Men your bed bream wstk Or. KXMf 
!*•»**• Tablet*.
CASTOR IA
jflpc Tfafyp** and O ff ib tt .
Ifct KM Yu Hhi Afeqs BwjW
*! BmCrs the
Minister Abbey to hold bis funeral 
obsequies. This man grew up 
among us, and if any one alone 
“ put Cedarvilie on the map” , it was 
Whitelaw Reid! We claim him. 
We have mentioned men who have 
pat Medarvllle on the map, le t us 
speak of things th a t show Cedar, 
ville is not behind other towns and 
communities in the state of Ohio. 
And first of all we mention that 
Cedarvilie has sent forth more than 
forty preachers and as  many 
preachers* wives (their names can ’
AFTER GRIPPE
Hr*. Finley Hade Strong By Yind
Severe, Kmu.—"T he Grippe left me 
{a a weak, nervous, run-down condition. 
X was too weak to do my housework and 
Could not sleep. After trying different 
medicines without benefitvinoj restored 
my health, strength end appetite. Vinol 
is a  grand medicine and every weak, 
nervous, run-down woman should take 
it.”—Mrs. Geo, Findley,. „
Vincd. our delirious cod fiver and iron 
tonic, sharpens the appetite, aids diges­
tion, enriches the mood, and .build* up 
natural strength and energy.
C. M, RIDGWAY, Druggist, 
Cedarvllle. Ohio.
Magazines and Periodical* a t | 
Richard#* Drug S tore..
be furnished). Doctors and law­
yers not a few have boon reared in 
Cedarvilie township. School teach­
ers by the hundred have been sent 
forth, and the very best of acbooL 
and high school have been and Is 
found here.
Cedarvllle has a  College and 
Theological Seminary. Only one 
other town in the county has a  
college, and tha t Is Yel’ow Springs. 
Many bright and useful young men 
and .women have been sent forth jn 
the last twenty years to bless the 
world. A #76,000 school building is 
in process of erection. Cedarvilie 
has also a Carnegie Library. The 
township raises the finest horses, 
cattle and hogs found in the United 
States. ■
Cedarvilie has a  Community Club’ 
of 125 members. I  hear somebody 
saying: "Hold up! That’s enough 1 
CefiarviUe is surely on the map” .
We will speak of the Paper Mill 
next week. Senex.
Mias Mary Chesitut entertained 
the Juniors and Seniors of the Col- 
egeafc the R, F. parsonage la st 
night. About twenty were present 
and enjoyed a  very pleasant even­
ing.
The college and High School 
Basket Ball game for to night has 
been postponed until next Wednes­
day night.
Dr. W, R. McQheshey It 
again with the grip.
sick
H ear Chancellor 
Thursday uigbt. .
Bradford next
McFarland A McKee will hold a  
special .demonstration of farm 
implements, paints, auto tires, etc., 
on Friday and Satureay, March 
10-ii. Representatives from s ix  or 
eight different companies will be 
present.
Mr. W alter Ballenger, who' ac­
cepted a ppsltion with the Metro­
politan Insurance Co., m Cincinnati 
some time ago has returned home. 
No reason is glveu for the early re­
turn but friends infer th a t he has 
been assigned to the Dayton terri­
tory he would have been oh the jof) 
yet for "There’s a reason.” .
You will hear a great man on a 
great topic.when you'hear Chancel­
lor Bradford Thursday night.
WALL PAPER
Our new line BLACK CAT 
wall paper for Spring 1916 are 
all in stobk. We offer you Room 
Lots of any 5 c  paper as* follows! 
Ip S ide wall,-6 ceiling, 2 0  yds. 
border. For a room 12x14 fee t  
for 8 5 e . ' Where can you beat it? 
B esides w e give you a number of 
good patterns to  pick from 
suitable for either-LlvIng Room, 
Bed Room or Kitchen. SampVe 
wail paper book-free. If inter­
ested  ask for one. >
R BIRD A SONS* CO. 
P- S .  S e e  our window display.
The L. A. 0. of the M. E. church 
will hold an Easter m arket on Sat­
urday before' Easter, Announce­
ment will be made later as ttiLpIace.
Seo’y.
Lecture course patrons were 
agreeable surprised. Tuesday even­
ing when they had the.pleasure of 
hearing Mrs. Bess Gearhart Morri­
son instead of' Mias Buckley, who 
has cancelled 'her dates owing to 
typhoid fever. Mrs, Morrison is a 
pleasing entertainer, ■ one' who 
seems to understand her’ audience 
and read what will please them. 
The reading of “War Brides” was 
uotoniy timely but. gave a very 
vivid description of conditions 
abroad. Mrs. Mprrison it  is said 
arrived here w itb the idea tha t her 
audience would not be up to parotids 
being due to  advice given iu an­
other part of Upstate. We are pleas­
ed to relate that Mrs, Morrison left 
with a mtich different impression 
of our. people and wo are sure they 
would gladly welcome her return 
at some future date, ,
ItaraoNAi.
Sixty guests witnessed a  very 
pretty wedding a t noon last Friday 
When Miss I la  Ramsey; daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. L . Ramsey, be­
came the bride of Mr. Charles H. 
Buck bf College Corner. Nuptial 
music was played by Miss Gladys 
Pogt and Miss Ruth Ramsey. The 
bride ami groom entered unattended 
and. the impressive ring ceremony 
was used by Dr. J , L. Ohesnut, the 
officiating minister. The bride 
wore a  gown of white crepe de| 
chine trimmed in lace and carried 
sweet peas. Following the cere­
mony dinner was served, the bride’s 
table being decorated m pink and 
white. Beside the bride and groom 
others a t the table were: Miss Mate 
Lutz and E rnest Chambers, of 
Seville, O.; Fred Bull and Mias 
Mildred Merrill*, Springfield; Paul 
Ramsey and Miss Mary Ramsey 
and Mr> and Mrs. Cameron Bickott. 
The bride and groom started„.that 
afternoon tor their new home on a 
farm near College vJorner. Mr, 
Buokis a  graduate of Muskingum 
college while bis bride is a gradu­
ate of the high school and Cedar­
vilie College where she has many 
Jrlenda who extend congratulations. 
Those here from a  distance were 
Misses Josephine Lowry and 
Mable Fllckinger, Seville; Mr*. 
Ethel Buck, College Corner, mother 
of fchn groom; A. Y. Reid, of Cin- 
cihnati; Mr. and Mrs. J . M, Bull, 
Springfield, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 
Xenia,
D l l  E C  Immediate relief (ta t 
r l l X j  Dr.Simp’sMagicOiotmenL
(By E. o . SELLERS, Acting -Director of
Sunday School Course, Moody Bible
Institute.) ,
(Copyright, 19lt, W «tem Newspaper Union.)
LES S O N  FpB  MARCH 5
THE DEATH OF STEPHEN,
LESSON TEXT—Acta 7;l-8:S, ,
.GOLDEN TEXT-.Be thou ralthfu) unto 
death and 1 will give thee the eroWn of 
life.—Rev, 5:10,
. This lesson eUmeJy follow# that of 
last Sunday- There are some battles 
of life that are pot fought with fists 
or weapons. The boy who holds hTs 
temper is more manly than the one 
who goes into a fight simply to'win. 
Paul tells us how and what to light 
(Rpli. 6:11, 12)., VPe must show the 
scholars clearly the two great bat­
tles Stephen fought and the victory 
he won as described In today’s les­
son. The charges made against 
Stephen were made by ’’false wit­
nesses." This does not mean men 
who invented false words, but men 
who took isolated statements, distort­
ed them and by Innuendo used them 
for their own ends. Stephen was 
charged with three things: (a) Blas­
phemy against God (6:11-13), (b) 
That he had said Jesus would return 
and destroy the temple (6:li), (c) 
That he claimed that Jesus .would de­
stroy or abrogate the law (6:14), Thia 
great passage of Scripture is so pro­
found and so closely cbnaected that 
we hesitate in trying to separate it 
Into divisions or sections. We much 
prefer to note the logical argument 
and presentation Stephen the Spirit- 
anolnled deacon made to the Sanhe­
drin,
!. Stephen’s Defense, Stephen was 
a Grecianlzed Jew, whose name 
means "a crown," He answered the 
charges of these foreign accusers, 
made before the Sanhedrin, seriatim. 
His point of contact was to respect­
fully remind the council that he 
was an orthodox Jewish believer and
worshiper cv. a). Hfe caned me conn- 
Ml '-'Men, brethren and fathers." They 
were common believer* and all were 
standing before the God-appointed 
leaders of Israel. Stephen in his re­
ply showed that he reverenced God 
and. God's prophet Moses, thereby an­
swering the first charge (v. 11), and 
while he reverenced the temple he 
showed that it was not essential to 
worship (7:47:49), This last was in 
answer to their second charge (6-14). 
In answer to their third charge Ste­
phen then turned upon his enemies 
and by direct and indirect charges he 
convicted them of certain, facts. In­
directly, by skillful repetition of Jew­
ish history, and a  review of the 
prophets, he discloses the vacillation 
and sinfulness of God's chosen people 
(23, 29). Directly he accuses these 
leaders of having been subservient to 
certain customs as being superior to 
the law they professed to  obey. Ste­
phen’s accusers were, as we h&ye 
seen, from without Jerusalem (6:9, 
10), and his first battle was concern­
ing the truth about Jesus. Hia second 
great battle, and one of his ultimate 
victory, was with these avowed ene­
mies of Jesus (6:11-8:3).
Jl. Stephen’s Death, The real con­
test of this occasion was Satan vs. 
the Holy Spirit,. Stephen put to rout 
these men from the foreign synagogue, 
hence the Jewish authorities, deter­
mined to take hold of the problem 
themselves ahd put a stop to thiB 
Christian teaching. , Stephen’s sud­
den application of the Scripture to his 
judges caused Intense anger. He 
preached the word of God in the dem­
onstration of the Holy Spirit, and such 
preaching always either produces con­
viction of sin, or eise arouses anger 
nt the preacher. These men could net 
deny the truth of his accusation; they 
therefore turned upon him in anger. 
Being “full of the Holy Spirit” is an’ 
abiding condition and inevitably in­
volves a conflict with Satan. It led 
Stephen to look up and not about 
him, and in his hour of testing he saw 
a wonderful vision of heaven—“The 
glory ot God and of Jesus standing.1' 
Let us accept the testimony of this 
dying man as a literal fact. . This 
sight strengthened him - for his suf­
fering and for his witnessing. Death 
had. no more terror for Stephen and 
he was faithful and steadfast to the 
end.
III. Stephen’s Burial. These men’ 
overreached themselves, for persecu­
tion simply scattered those who gave 
the Christian testimony a wider and 
a moye effective hearing (11:19-21).. 
This force of circumstances thrust the 
early church*-forth from Jerusalem, 
Now, after a  period of perhaps five 
or seven -years, we see the beginning 
o£ the literal fulfillment of the Pente­
costal program (Acts,, 1:8). During 
this storm of persecution the apostles 
remained at their posts in Jerusa­
lem;
Saul's rage knew no bounds, and 
not content with disputations iu the 
synagogues, he persecuted the chtirch, 
sparing neither sex nor age (8:1-3).
' Stephen’s success was in his per­
sonal life and his unswerving testi­
mony. ■ •“*
, Stephen's victory, has been a  first 
fruit of the triumph of - the. church 
throughout Its history. In heaven he 
wears the victor’s crown among "the 
overcomers/'
Over the grave of the two Wesleys, 
in Westminster Abbey, is a tablet 
hearing these words: "God buries bis 
workers, but carries, on the work,"
For Polishing Gists.
Calcined magnesia, rubbed down 
with pure benzine, makes an excellent 
preparation for cleaning and polishing 
the surfaces of fine glass, such as 
costly mirrors, etc. The mass formed 
must b e1 sufficiently soft to allow 
drops of the liquid to he squeezed out 
of it, The mixture should be kept , in 
closely stoppered bottles, and, in use, 
a little ot it  is placed on a bit of. cot­
ton or a soft rag with which the glass 
Is rubbed.
Laughter,
Laughter begins either witT. the 
mouth or the eyes. Then come the 
other muscular group#, and then come 
the vocal expressions of laughter, 
such as brays, cackles, sniggers, sim­
pers, giggles, snorts, grunts, foghorn 
rumbleB, yells, shrieks, guffaws, trills, 
jchuckles, sniffles, and all sorts of pe­
culiar bird notes and musical sounds. 
—From the B. C. A E. Journal.
Uncle Ebsn,
"You gotter lose patience," said 
Uncle Eben, "wlf de man dat hunts 
you up an’ axes you fob advice simply 
because h%’s lonesome an’ wants to 
hear conversation."
Dr. JiltM* Anti-Pain Pills for rheumatism
B E F O R E  IN V O IC IN G
200 Men’s Fine Overcoats
Y o u r  |  / I  ft H o  M o re  
C h o ic e  J *&£ Y f  | C 6
7 5  Youths' knd Boys5 Overeats
JtfST HALF PRICE
Min’s. Youths’ oni  ftoyi* 10  A ff fin# suits m i Trousers t -*  v fr
Sale Started 
Wednesday, March 23
and Positively Ends
■*
Saturday, March 4tfi 
Don’t
* Miss This Sale
Shoe Department 
Bargains
A ll kinds of F ootw ear for lad ies, 
m isses*, children, m en and boys*
ONE-THIRD O FF
Great B argains in  E very  
D e p a r t m e n t
........................ .
C. KELBLE S Big N ew  Store " i t  JS “
etSTOIH
S ; r W * « » n ' m ! P « y
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper, THE CXNTAUH OOKMNlf, ItlEW VOB* CITT,
S P E N C E R ’S
Special $1,00 Sale
February 12th to 16th
2C a  s .Peas ( 1 Can Corn
2 Cans Hominy, Wilton Brand 
1 Package Corn Starch 3 Packages Soda
1 Glass Dried Beef 1 Glass Peanut Butter.
1 Package Washing Powder, Gold Dust 
3 Rolls Toilet Paper
A ll FOR *1.00
C. M.
Phone 3*110 C e d a rv ilie , O hio
§ H d R T  W a i t C O R f if c C t 
W e i g h t
Xgara W a it
IFoUwo Pi»c» I
A
■ rF  iv e It’s By Honest Weight IP  W E
Cot You As Short Neither Kept You Waiting
As This, Wo Know SHORT OR LONG As Long as This
You’ld Seek < wo We Know
Some Other Hold the Trade 
or Your PatronagePlace to Go The H ungry Throng W e’lU Mibb
WALTER CULTICE
Galloway & Cherry
II E« Mainjit., Xenia, 0.* «*
ieadquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’ s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
J g .P H .E S
« £ m s t m
DISEASES OFTHE RECTUM
%■
R R f j .  j .  M cC l e l l a n  
GSUHtBSt,fit
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Crick rctMl far Odd In Hu4 *MI m  Lu m s , 
Quickest r*H#t !«f TcethMk smt Earache, 
ted  for Octtfk* ant Hscmnccc. 
fe-Mtect I  Wfflrii Crews RwnMly,
Bctt FrtvcnUMvc and Rcibctfy hr  Fncsittcnli. 
Ne better Pile Remedy knew*.
Rett Remedy fer Sstbe end Ivy Pehen.
Fer Sera Feel -AokWi lelnts-OerM-Rvnlons.
THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL CO, 
_ _  CohimbM, 0M«
ffo matter hew hard your heed; «,<*«*, 
iNv mum#* Anu-rail* pin*
I
/Mr. Ralph Townsley has moved to
tOCAl AND K B O N M . "
« ' * * * * » « > ' j j£r. Ray McKee has been spending
- ...T.. - - - - , » j several days in Connersyjlle and Indi-
—All repair* necessary for Ford !-*n*P0,i8 on business, 
automobiles a t Owens & Bon. Mr, Carl Mirtser of Alton, 111., has
wswaawaaaaaBKggasia r ^ ^  jl .. f heen the guest of his mother for «ev-
uiffliFR °Jiprmnn ' iw*1 d*y8,m u ltlM l o u r c m u n  j p ^ f , d , jj, Crawford and family of
Sky* Vinal Create* Strength 1 V  With Mr’ ***
W anted:—You to smoke theibold,
Don’t forget the next number on. 
the lecture course next Thursday/ 
P lat optu Monday. -
Now is the time to spray your 
fru it trees. Wo curry lime and- 
sulphur solution.
McFarland A McKse
BUSINESS IS
BASED OR CONFIDENCE
A Thsory Put Into Practice by Well 
Known Business Man
MAPLE SYRUP.
Those wanting rnaplo syrup this 
year should leave their order with 
Mr. O.W, Mott. The syrup comeu 
from Geauga county and is striotiy 
first class. tat>
f
Mr. Andrew George has located in 
Logan county. • •
Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y, j 
—*T have used Vfeol for many run-.
a  weak or emaciated patient* with. One young weraan was so weak . ............. ' Mr. Forest Fields moved this week
___ _ __________ _ __  to a  farm near Bell Center school11 hardly recognised her. j house on the Jamestown and Selma 
She was strong, her color charming and pike, 
her cheeks rounded o u t’’-t-Moxhbb M. I . .  , ir „  , , . .
AUWOH8* Lathrop, O. S. D., I. Mr. Warren Barber, who is attend-
W* guaranteeVinol to sharpen the ap-: W8Rpetite, aid digestion, enrich the Wood ihem0 Saturday on a  vacation, 
and create strength. | ---- —--- :—
G. M. RIDGW a Y , Druggist, j -B id gw ay can’t  sell all the ioe 
Cedarville, Ohio. i Qr®am *0 be fust sells the best of it
in
ir
rs
I
a
1 ir
i o
UNION SERVICES
Under the Auspices1 of the 
Churches of Cedarville
IN THE,
' • A .
OPERA HOUSE
' - , ,, ff ' -
\ 1 *
7:00 O’CLOCK
Every Sabbath Evening
Mr. Lawrence Barber and Mian 
Hazel McCoy of the Stevenson 
road near Xenia, were married 
Saturday afternoon by Rev. Dodds 
a t the Firijt U, P. parsonage iu 
Xenia. The couple were unattended 
add following the ceremony left on 
a short woddiag trip. The bride 
has taugh. a t the Oak Grove 
school for three years and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, O. 
McCoy, The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barber. The 
newly married couple have the 
beat wishes of a large circle of 
relatives and friends. They will 
reside on T. G. Wolford’s farm,
‘Above AH’* smoke tho;Bold,.
SEED OATS.
Wo will have a  . oar of Western 
Whito Seed Oats. Book your order 
early,
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
APPRECIATION
—You ean always find w hat you 
want a t The Itexalt Drug Store 
G, M. Rtdgway.
We thank all friends who ia  any 
way manifested their friendship to 
us on the event of our fiftieth 
marriage amuverejty or golden 
wedding on the 14th iuet.
B . P. and  M. Jackson,
Mr. Ralph Gilbert, .of South 
Charleston, has purchased the Gil­
bert and Van Horn farm, formerly 
the Samuel Smith land, and will 
move there, Mr. Gilbert, with his 
brother, Charles, conducted a lum­
ber mill in South Charleston for 
several years but the business was 
sold out more than a year ago.
Mr. A, G- Eveleth mo^ed this 
week into a part of Mrs. H. H. Me* 
Millan’s residence. The S. K. 
i Turnbull property vacatod by Mr. 
.Eveleth is how occupied by Mr. 
. Tarr of Ross township wlio pur­
chased i t  some time ago.
J. C. BRADY
"A druggist has many Opportunities 
to make lasting friends, of his custom 
era,” said Sir. J. C, Brady, popular 
Rex,all' Pharmacist of Fall River, 
Mass. “The very nature of bis busi 
ness draws their confidence for lithe, 
helpful suggestions on the matter of 
health. Many people, have thanked 
me for recommending fioxall Orderlies 
as the best relief for ’constipation and 
Its resultant ills. Pitt' up In dainty 
candy tnhlef form, they are pleasant to 
the taste afrit make an ideal laxative 
for the home—for men,- women and 
children alike
We have t!>o exchisive soiling rights for 
tills great laxative. Trial, size, 10 cents.
C, M. RIDGWAY
/  THE-RERAi-V STORlE
saw
WE WILL PAY YOU *
2 2 c  Per Dozen in trade cnly 
forCLEAN,FRESH EGGS. S a t-  
urday, March 4 . Bring us your 
surplus.
R. BIRD A S O N S ’ CO.
Richords, Drug store has added a 
full Hue of Magazines. .
The price of* hogshebntinues to 
soar, reaching 0.30 in Pittsburg. 
For weeks hogs have advanced due 
to ihe demand abroad/ Cattle have 
not changed much in price,
The Cedarville, Realty Co., has 
purchased the 0. H. Smith property 
on S. Main street and sometime m 
the future will move the* house on 
street back and erect a modern 
dwellingin. its stead. Mr. C, C. 
Morton, who has occupied this 
property for several yearB has 
rented the G^A. Shroades property 
on N. Main street vacated by Mr. 
Sylvester L ittle who moves to his 
farm.in Ross township.
-Mr. Alex. Turnbull has about re­
covered his stroke of apoplexy 
some weeks ago, and is now able to 
be about the house.
A daughter, Ruth Elizabeth, was 
born, Tuesday to Prof, and Mrs. 
Leroy Allen.
i
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You are Cordially Invited to JHtend Our
W>„ JL ■Spring ana Summer 
Opening
to inspect the latest styles and models in
■ ■ v * % v
Millinery
Thursday, Friday. and Saturday 
March 9,10 and lith.
Sinz Millinery
tV , M a in  S t r e e t
S te e ie  B u ild in g
X E t f I J l ,  O H IO
.The account in-the Xenia Gazette 
that the picture of Dr. Garbold in 
the college chapel was an enlarged 
photograph is incorrect, The work 
is known as a  fine hand stippled 
sepia, far from the ordinary picture, 
enlargement. 4. J ,  Downing,
p la t  opens M onday it* - p> w . for 
the n ex t lec tu re  course num ber.
t The gam”e between 'Cedarville 
H, S.anci Oaesarcreek resulted in 
Cedarville winning by a. one sided 
score of 67 Jo IS, The Oaesercreek 
boys were out of form and the 
local* boys took them like a  whirl­
wind, The High School as well as 
the team wish to thank the, band 
boyp for coming up and gfving tnem 
some "high class” music. This 
put enthusiasm in the boys and 
helped them to win so easily,
; Chancellor Geo, H. Bradford is 
one of the great men on the plat­
form today. He has spent his life 
studyingtho problem of education 
and whether the boys and girls are 
given the right training. Hear him 
j next Thursday night.
CARPETS, RUGS AND  
MATTING
N ew  spring stock is in and 
ready for your Inspection. ' We 
carry a large supply of all size  
rugs In various grades and dan 
please you in both quality and 
prioe^ Matting 10 to  3 5 c  per 
yard.
FL BIRD & SO N S’ CO..
ner.
Vaults cleaned in a 'proper man- 
Elza Shinglodecker. St.
y
%
ise
ALM
Mtfy.
Lmjt.
t*h*.
IsmSfits.
OT.
fuftfent. 
Isle an* SW,
Jb.ee
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SCOT**,
SPRING OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
Friday and Saturday, March 10-11
To introduce our line* of stock we have arranged for factory rep- 
roeaatives to be with u* on above date* to demonstrate our lme*. 
These men/are expert* and will Like pleature in showing the 
merit of the good* we sell. A general invitation i* extended to 
sli to attend this exhibit without obligation to purchase.
Special demonstration of the WONDER WASHING 
MACHINE when a family washing willbe done on the floor.
A rra n g e  to  S e e  th e  
D e m o n s tra tio n s  o t
National Corn Plows, Gale Plows and Corn Planters, Lowe Bros, 
High Standard Paint, Ghinamel Varnishes, Goodyear Auto 
tir e s , In t, Engines and Cream Separators, Range ■ Eternal, 
Keen Kutter Tools, Nsw Idea and Nisco Manure Spreaders.
. McFa r l a n d s  mckee.
Public Sale!
I will sell at what is,,known at the 
Patterson farm 2 ^  miles east of Cedar- 
ville, on the Barber road, on
Wednesday, March 8th, 1916
Commencing at 13 o'clock a. m,, the 
following property:
6  HEAD OF HO RSES 8
One bay mare 11 years old, in foal, 
extra good brood m are; 1 bay gelding 
coming 3 years old; S young gray mares 
willbe 2 years old in May, will make a 
good team; 1 road gelding coming 3 
years old; 1 general purpose mare 7 
years old, in foal and well bcoke; l  bay 
gelding coming 2 years old by Mokover;
I  weanling road colt, will make a good
one. -
17 HEAD OF CATTLE 17
10 head of feeding steers, weight about 
1000 pounds; 3 Jersey COws with calves 
by side; 4 good Cows will be fresh in 
Spring. These are all giving a good 
flow of milk; 1 good Polled Durham bull
I I  months old, this wifi make a good 
individual.
150 IMMUNED HOGS 150
6 good brood sows with pigs by side; 
8 sows to farrow in March and April; 
40 head of feeding hogs weighing about 
175 lbs.; 50 pigs weighing from 0B to 80 
pounds; 45 shoats weighing frbm 80 to 
123 lbs.; 1 good young male hog.
7 0  HEAD OF SH E E P 70  
50 Head of Delaine ewe* due to iamb 
the last of March; 14 head of Shropshire 
ewes due to lamb by day of sghu These 
are an extra good bunch bf ewes. 
IMPLEMENTS:—<1 good walking coni 
plow, 1 John Deere breaking plow, t  
wagon with ladders, 2 ’Jets of chain 
harness, S seta of tug harness, 1 set 
of buggy harness, 1 piano box buggy 
good as ne# , hog boxes and other 
articles too numerous to mention. 
Terms M ade l(nown Day o f Sato
HOWARD TURNBULL
Titus Bros., Aucts. Unlit. Elder, Clerk
l.r.Ntfl r.Y SUN'IOK,
Mr. George Little continues to 
improve, being able to-sit upsomfe 
in bed,
Mr. W. L . OlemahfS has gone to 
Indiana on a* business trip.
'Wednesday dispatcher state that' 
the House b y  a  votii of 181 to 08 
would not provide funds for motor­
ization of rural routes.
^ «. tUfOUPUlfi*
M akes th e boat Kitcken floor 
coverings you can buy. We have 
It In 3  grade* 2 , Z ft  and 4  yards 
wide so  that w e can -cover your 
floor with a sin g le  strip. With­
o u t*  seam . A good selection of 
patterns to  pick from -and vyo 
will lay it for you. Conta in and  
le t bs show you* t f i is e  and give 
you prices.
R. BIRD A S O N S ’ CO' . - - • - S i »f-. -
—tNotiob I  will handle the 
Shawnee tee Company’s ioe this 
summer and will be toady for busi­
ness at the opening of'the season,
0 .  0. Woimer-
—You save time and money by go­
ing direct to 0 . M. KJgdway when 
in want of Drugs. Th<5 Rexall Store.
We Refund 
Yoar Fare
Oar Tracks 
Deliver Anywhere
W R E N ’ S
The Big S tore—Springfield, Ohio
For this WeeK. w e are  Making a  
„ S p ecia l D rive on
Rugs, Draperies and Wall Paper
Spring with its furor of house cleaning and home rejuvenating will soon be 
here. Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums and Wall Paper are rapidly taking their 
places in the foreground of needed merchandise. We have anticipated necessity 
in this particular as useful and the Big Store stands ready to supply your needs 
in all the these departments with right-up-to-the-minute .merchandise< and fit 
prices which, if you will take the^trouble to compare with those prevailing else- u 
where, you will find not duplicated in all central Ohio.
A T T R A C T I V E  S U G G E S T I O N S  IN  T H E S E  D E P A R T M E N T S  F O R  T H E  W E E K  
B U Y  N O W  B E F O R E  W A R  R E S T R I C T I O N S  O N  D Y E S T U F F S  B O O S T  P R I C E
Rugs
BRUSSELS RUGS*—9x12 feet. 
Ail Oriental patterns. New 
Spring Goods. Ju st a tip—, 
make your selections early 
............ ........................... $12.60
BRUSSELS RUGS With -Wil­
ton, baok. 9x12 feet. E xtra 
quality. Heavy, Seamless. 
In  alover and Qhiniz patterns, 
wear as good if not better than 
body Brusiels which will cost
fully one-third more......glS.CO
AXMIiSTSTER RUGS — 0x12 
feet. Floral and Oriental de­
signs. Long pile, Certain to 
give satisfaction, There is 
going to be a. shortage of these 
this spring........... .........,...$18,50
WILTOH VELVET RUGS— 
9x12 feet. These were made 
to retail a t $22.50, Wo brought 
early ancl secured a  very low 
price. You get; the benefit. 
.Buy them now at....,.,.......$17.50
JA P  RAG RU G S-The very 
latest novftity,for bed roem*. 
Also good for the bath room. 
Floral and conventional 
borders m beautiful colorings*
Size. 80x18....... .......60c and 75c
Sb/e 00x80......... $1.50 and $1.75
Size 72X80..........$1*98. and $2,50
CORK LINOLEUM 
For a few days only we. will 
sell any pattern iri our entire 
stock of printed cork linoleum 
which will ooBt you this spiring 
59c yard afc ,.,.„........ ,..„46o yard
STAIR CARPET 
Stair carpet of good quality. 
W arranted fast colors. A 
little latcf the price on this 
will be 85c yard.,.......25c yard
WallPaper Draperies
TAPESTRY PAPER
We are proud of our line 
here. We have some which 
can hot be duplicated now for 
less thaa  00 to 80e per roll, 
We’re selling it o t per ro l l .
..25c and 85c
FI^FANY BLENDS1
We are a b it puffed up here 
also, Our prices -range from 
10c to $1,5Q per roll and op the 
blend we sell for 86o we court 
comparison with any blend 
. made selling a t 60c.
OUR SANITAS s p e c ia l
Here is a genuine bargain if 
you call use” it. We have a 
few more ' pieces of sanitas 
\Vbioh we are going to dis­
continue from our line, y f  bile 
it lasts the price {s. ,„..10c yard
THE BORDER COMES 
FREE
. ' • • •  * ‘ ■' »•*
With any 5c paper in stock
you get the border free. You 
buy the sidewall and ceiling 
only. We give you the b rdor 
In this way the average room 
will coBt you about 89c.
SW ISS—B ar dotted, A very 
fine quality of Swiss In all the ■ 
new and attractive' patterns. 
Yard ... .......... ..... . 86c
MARQUISETTE-Meroerized . 
Marquisettes aud these are ah 
exceptionally, good* value a t 
the price yard    85c.
CRETONNES—We have an 
attractive line right now. 
Quality, entirely out'of pro-., ’, 
portion to price. Yard'
...... .......................... . 25c to 05c'
CURTAINS—MarqiitSett ahd . 
voile, 2J£and 2}£ yards ’ long.,’/, 
Cluny insertion and edgings,.’!' 
These'are new creations and 
must be seen to be appreciated 
Prices range"
....$1.08, $2.48" and $2.08 pair "
DR APERY MATERIAL— 
Combination drapery ma­
terial. Plain .curtains and 
over drapes" ‘combfpe Ip one, 
piece produetti’f■Svftfjt.fiitty^i 
and effective n gp !i,:,, ^ ^  
Yard....... -'-f,. - "V  ,'f
CURTAIN NETS—We,have a T. 
splendid line of* theseigdftHfft ■' 
Sells ba ttle  *yatd. Adaptable . 
to most any treatment, . ‘ *:
Yard 75c, $1,(K» and /,;...„..'/$1.25, * .
DOU CURTAINS—EYeiN i sep * « 
them? They’re fine, .% m r 
hlnatlon wihdew hangers w.ith4- 
insertiohs and edging, apfdnft-"*-- 
finished bottom glving thu ap*-;., 
pearance of a fine palr..qf, 
under curtains, w ith, ;o?ro*,„n  
drapes. P a ir ..........&GG
S G H M I D T ’S
W h en  you w ant the best Groceries the land  affords go to 
Schm idt's. We have long m aintained a reputation for carrying  
in  stock a ll varieties of food stuffs for the' table. Gret the 
profitable habit of buying at the BIG  G R O C ER Y .
Seal Shipi Oysters
GARPE FRU IT * J*
each ........ ............. ..................  D C
Flour^-Schtnldfe’s Ocean Light * Q<Tf _
25 lb s ..................................................... O a v
Creamery
B u tte r .........................................s .......D H L /
pound.....................   - l i e
Sugar Cured Breakfast i  Q m
Bacon .................................. ..............1 O C
Regular 10c package of
Corn F lak e ...............................................D v
Tomatoes d ip
OannedtOorn » f j  p
per ca n ............ ..... ...... .............................I  v
3 bars of Lohox 1 f l / T
8 bars of Ivorj? I  A /t
S eap .....“.................................................1 U C
Silver Thread Saueakraut 7 ^
per pound... ..................     UV
• fH E. Schmidt 6  Co
. W h olesa le  and R eta il G rocers 
3© South D etroit Street, . . '  X enia, Ohio
tmw»
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UMM
TWINS HAVE FIDDLED FOR SIXTY YEARS
t \ ui'uwij'i* W)ii»]iliitji# i gilPsister
Here are the the oldest 'twin Sillers in Ohio. They are William and’ Samuel Pickerel, 71-yea,-old twin
brothers of Cedarville, Greece county. . , _ . . . , . £j j t -
William fiddles with bis right hand and Samuel with His left, Samuel is Greene county s champion fiddler,
- -W e have flayed together lots." writes Samuel, "haying played for dances for 60 years. When we began to
do this we were so small our father had. to accompany us/ ' , ,
Both have played in many fiddling contests. Samuel dances while he plays sometimes and boasts that he can
‘dance the broomstick," ...Courtesy of The Columbus Citizen
The city merchant realizes the necessity of clearing 
stocks absolutely at each season’s end;
Right now* there are big advantages to the man or 
woman Who provides future needs in clothing* dry 
■ goods* furniture or any­
thing else needful.
Come to .Dayton any 
Wednesday or any day.
You’ll be pleasantly 
surprised by the remarkable 
offerings awaiting you. a-2
EveryWedhesday
Suburban Day*  
In Da y t o n
H utchison 6  Gibney
LIST US SHOW YOU
An American Lady Corset
If Half 
Knew
I f  half the fashionable femi-
nine world knew what corset th e
other half was wearing, there
would he even more American *, . *
Lady Corsets worn.
A large proportion of the 
fashionable world do know and 
demand American Lady Corsets, 
#hlcb mould the figure and set 
off the gown, as no other corset.
Yea will find among the almost unlimited num ber of design 
of different proportions, and, American Lady Corset model for 
“your1* individual figure.
After you buy an. American Lady Corset look a t the new
Silk Wiists................. $5.00 to $10.00
Now Suits................... .$5.75 to $35.00
How Skirts... ^ ...............$5.75 to $10.75
* *
Goods are advancing, W hat you buy now will be 
quite a aaving. Do not forget to go into 
the Basement.
Hutchison & Gibney
v- ii X E N IA , OHIO.
D irect to th e  Farm ers
W,Q will furnish direct to the farmers of Greene county the 
best serum and virus on the markelrabS cents per O. O. for serum 
and uirus: 20 0. 0. serum and 1C. C. virus will immune fa t 100 , 
lb, pigs their, natural life. -Figs three to Yen dayB old can be 
immuned their natural life with Io>0. 0. serum and 1 C, 0 , viius.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
RE'FRENf CBS ' ,
... Phone 0 . A. bobbins, OedacviUe, O.,'“References South-west 
National Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, Mo. Order your 
serum from W. H< Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
0 „  or Inter-State Vaccine 06,, Kansas City, Mo.
CLIFTON U: P. CHURCH CHIMES.
—Things to succeed require fore­
thought and planning.
—Are^ your New Years resolutions 
holding out? Use will power.
—Why is i t  that “there is no place 
like home?” No place like a church 
home?
—Team work Wins. Play the game 
for Christ and the, church.
' —Miss Grape Griffith' will lead 
Christian Union Sahbath evening.
—Circulating Library books should 
all he in Sahbath morning.
—The pastor begins his fifth year 
in this field tomorrow.
—The average membership until 
1912 in Clifton congregation was 
135. The present membership is 145* 
—.The average accession to the 
membership for 30 years before 1912 
Was 7, Since 1912 the average an­
nual accession has been 15.
—We can name six families, that 
are on time every time. They do" 
honor to themselves, show proper re­
spect for the Lord, and never dis­
turb other worshipers coming in late.
—Clifton church reached its lowest 
state in the-year 1898, when them 
was only one accession and the aver­
age, contribution was only $10.70.
, -—Make your plans to be a t  'Dr* 
Hume’s church m Springfield Mod? 
day afternoon and evening , for thfr 
layman's Brotherhood Meeting. The 
program is very promising. ^
—Let us not measure our gifts to 
the Lord the coming year by what; 
will suffice, but by the tithe plus A 
hearty free-will offering;
—Let us not forget God owns all 
wealth and we ore only his stewards.
—March closes the church year. 
March, March, March, forward March 
March forward. ■ .
—Clifton United Presbyterian
Church gives the glad hand; if  you 
have no church home, there is no 
place, like a  church home, you aid 
most cordially invited to work and 
worship with us.
' —Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie enter­
tained the Eiders and Trustees and 
their wives last Tuesday for dinner 
and a joint meeting of the officers was 
held to consider plans for the church 
year to begin April 1. •
—Mrs. Margaret Hogsett of James* 
town visited home folks and wor­
shiped jvith us last Sabbath. Former 
members are always welcome at Clif­
ton church.
—Miss Addah Tannehill is teaching 
the school below Wiiberforce Univer­
sity. Teaching is a fine profession 
and experience. No mistake is made 
fc>y any young person teaching a few 
years.
—John Berleycom was tried, con­
victed and sentenced to a speedy ex­
ecution by a  number of fiery speak­
ers a t the Christian Union last Sab- 
»th evening. The coming genera- 
ion will ride on the'W ater Wagon 
jeyend a doubt.
—Our standard for Sabbath schpol 
is three-fold; everybody present, ev­
erybody bringing an offering, and 
everybody with a studied lesson. Call 
you qualify?'
—A lady of our acquaintance this 
week promised us a call a t an early 
date. She will be heartily Welcomed. 
Our family enjoys having callers.
—Mr. John Stanforth says they 
lave been having a  whooping time at 
their house; seven children all at 
oiice. However all are rapidly im­
proving and they are glad it is over, 
—The Social Committee of the C.» 
U. held a  preparatory meeting at 
Mr. Jacob Flukes' Monday evening. 
The year closes with March, we are 
on the home stretch; let us make our 
best record.
—Farmers who read the Herald will 
! appreciate the following;
"I Remember,” Revised;
I remember, I remember,
The house where 1 was bom;
The little window where the Sun 
came peeping in at morn,
You’d hardly know the old place now, 
For dad is up to date.
And the farm is scientific 
From the back lot to the gate.
The hause and bam are lighted 
With bright acetylene*
The engine in the laundry 
Is run with gasolene,
We have silos, we have autos,
We have dynamos and things;
A telephone for gossip,
And a phonograph that sings,
The hired man has left us,
We miss his homely face;
! A lot of collage graduates 
j, Are working in his place,
, There’s an engineer and fireman,
A chauffeur and a vet.,
’Lectrician and mechanic^- 
• Oh, the farm’s run right, you bet.
The little window Where the stth 
Game peeping in at mom 
Now brightens up the bathroom*
That cost a cay of com.
Our milkmaid is pneumatic 
And she’s sanitary, too;
But dad gets fifteen cents a quart 
For milk that enre brought two.
£
It
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Remodeling Sale
Only that grows prospers* develops and continues which has back of it  the driving force of a defire eon* 
stantly to Improve. When we started to use Printers’ Ink— and we started in the right manner—adhering 
strictly to truthfulness—the germ of progressiveness was injccted into our business and the results have  
been simply wonderful. We had no idea of remodeling this seasod—but the force of necessity is driving us 
to it at the last moment—resulting in a temporrry loss of profit white this sale is  on. This store Is not one 
of senation and splutter—promising and disappointing—to the contrary, we put. principle above profit* 
performance above promise—so that now while all that is new in the woild of Fashion is here and lota of it  
enroute, ail is offered to you for awhile at sacrificing prices. I t  is our loss—your gain—but the old adage—  
an ill wind that does not do some good—so this sale we will reap advertising good from it  of unmeasurable 
quantity,
A Sensational Break in Prices on New Spring Suits
New York Stores W ill Show No Prettier Styles
New Sm art Coats
Women’s  Corduroy Coats,.
In  coral, black and white, and Copen­
hagen, also novelty materinla and black 
and w.hltw Checks. The regular price is 
$8.50. Remodeling Bale brings price 
down to—
$4.95
; New Sm art Coats
Of White Chinchilla, plain and trimmed, 
in the neweet shades. We have never 
seen coats w ith such chic and character 
of style a s  th is  season. A great diversion 
of materials, as well as model? Jtor all 
occaBiopsv The regular price is $1500. 
Remodeling sale brings price down to—
$9.95
Women’ s New^Suits
Id  Shepherd Plaids, trimmed In 
colori-t-very clever styles and perfect fit­
ting, ~ The regular price is $15.00. Re­
modeling Sale brings price down to—
$8.95
WQmen’s New Suits
The high' standard df quality and 
clever styles In these special suits is 
quickly noticeable. They comprise new 
Poplins; Gabardines* Pin Htrlpee, etc., 
in combinations of Barge and Bilk, The 
regqlar price is $|*;60. Remodeling sale 
brings prict down to - - .
$16.50
Women’ s New Dresses
OfOrepe da Obine, Georgette Grape, 
a te .—fascinating models, adaptations 
. and exact copies from Parisian designers. 
Most charming and dainty, models aw ait 
your Inspection here, You will be de­
lightfully thrilled with the fine fabrics 
and thp rich,.soft colorings. The regular 
price ts  ($7*60; Remodeling Bale brings 
prloe down to—
$ l 8 . 5 0
New Full Lined Coats
• t?
Materials are. Poplina and Gabar’ 
bines, in all the now colors. All the 
smartness of line and m aterials are here. 
They’re handsome coat models, and m ust 
be seen to be appreciated'.. The ■ regular 
price is $10,501 Ramo'veling Bale brings 
price down to—
$12.50
Women’ s Newest Style 
Spring Blouses
Voile and Lingerie. The regular 
price is $1.00 and $1.25, Retnodeling sale 
brings price down to—
656
New Blouses
. In  Tub Silks, in newest stripes, and 
all new shades. The regular price is 
$3.50. Remodeling Sale brings price 
down to—
$1.95
New Blouses
In  Crepe de Chine, Taffetas, Chiffons, 
etc Regular price is $4.50, Remodeling 
ale brings prloe down to—
$2.95
New Blouses
In Georgette Crepe, Pussy Willow 
Taffetas, Nets and Novelty Silks—all th e  
new sleeve and  color ideas-. Regular 
price is $5,00. -Remodeling Sale brings 
price down to—
$3.50
Buy NoW White th e  Season, is 
Early and B et Choice Things
On the face of a rising m arket, you 
get the best a t  tremendous sacrifices. 
Simply because we must protect ourselves- 
from damage to. stock, by getting goods 
out of the way from the dirt, occasioned 
by the workmen on our premises.
Women’s New Suits
OX AU-Wool Shepherd Plaids, Poplins 
Gabardines, etc, Splendid showing of 
new spring models; charming effects, 
The regular pnee to $18.00. Rem odeling' 
Sale brings price down to—
. $12,50
Women’s New Suits
Of beautiful Taffeta Silk, Polrefc 
Twills, Serges, etc.—all the new spring 
colors, and a  great variety of modelB to 
choose from. You-will be charmed with 
your selection here, both as to style and 
price. The regular price' is $80.00. Re­
modeling Sale brings price down to—
$22.50
Our Dress Department— A  
Modern Fashion Exhibit
No m atter w hat the occasion may de­
mand, you will find this department 
ready to  cope with your every want.
Early Spring Dresses
, Of finest Serges and Poplins—youti«. 
ful models and snappy styles. The price 
is so astonishingly low tha t i t  can only 
be appreciated by seeing the splendid 
values involved. Big,.value .a t $8 50. 
Remodeling Bale brings price down to—
", ) $5.95 •
Women’ s New Dresses
Of Bilk Taffeta, trimmed ih Georgette 
Crepe—the most favored , fabrics; also 
composes effects of the same materials* ■ 
attractively trimmed. The regular prloe 
Is fiB.Bo.- o u r  repioaeitng B&ie oring* 
prioe down to—
$10 .95
EXTRA SPECIAL
Women’s and Misses' Chinchilla 
Coats, Bilk, braid binding, worth $10.00: 
Remodeling Bale brings price down—
$5.95
I
If
1K
SEPERATE SKIRTS
■ To meet all demands. We are amply prepared to meet 
your every want. Pretty spring styles, embodying all the 
newest materials and colorings, inoludlng- Poplins, Serges, 
Golfines, Bilks and Checks—
$4,60 values, * * * • ' • . . . . „ . * , « • . . . . . . . . .  no sv $2.50
$8,50 values, ................................................ ............... now $6.95
$10 values, .......... ............now $6.95
The Correct Fashion in Blouses
Every -known And approved style is here,
MARCUS FASHION SHOP 1
35 South M ain S treet, Dayton, Ohio. M. MARCUS, P rop rie to r S
« * a w a w 5 * » s  s ® F 3 » a s ¥ 2 K f
At Opera House Next Saturday Night
M arch 4, 1916
A  Mtrth-Provoki ng Comedy Drama in Four Acts
i i I Love You”
By Home Talent This is the same play that was seen 
last Wednesday Night at Oak Knoll Schoolhouse,
• '
Every person who saw it then will want to see it again, 
Call up your friends and tell, ’em about it,
Show starts promptly at 8.
AD M ISSIO N  . . . to  an 20c. Be Sure and Come
Mritfil
